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 Link to call to action (video):  https://youtu.be/V5FoVJklVC0 

 Poster: 

https://youtu.be/V5FoVJklVC0


 Pictures of the posted flyer: 

 Instagram 

 Jericho Public Library Flyer Board 

 Jericho Senior High School: 



 Pictures of posts: 



 Captions: 

 Post 1:  Hey everyone! We're back again with another  song. This time it's Glyphosates to the tune of 
 Green Day's song Basket Case. 

 We were shocked while learning about Glyphosate. How is this herbicide still allowed?! How have 
 more people not spoken up about this?! Glyphosate is possibly cancer-causing and has been shown 
 to become very toxic when mixed with other chemicals, as it often is in herbicides. It can cause 
 intestinal, endocrine, and even neurological problems! Glyphosate is an irritant and causes burns as 
 well. In some people, the effects of this herbicide have been fatal! We need to make a change! You 
 can start by using natural herbicides in your own gardens. Using iron or salt-based herbicides is just 
 one of the many things you can do. Check out our other post (part 2), a flyer on the harms of 
 Glyphosate, specifics of what it is, and alternatives. 

 Even a small change can make a big difference!! 

 Lyrics: 
 Do you know about the chemicals around 
 The glyphosate in the environment 
 They can cause some harm 
 They are cause for alarm 
 Cause burns and irritation 
 No doubt about it 

 They might cause disease within 
 Intestinal and endocrine 
 They might cause cancer too 
 So why does no one do 
 Anything to ban these chemicals 

 (day 10 - greenest - part 1/2) 



 @turninggreenorg  @rewildyourcampus  @supervisorsaladino  @nysdec  @nationalparkservice 
 @usfws  #pgc2022 

 Post 2:  Hey everyone! 
 We were shocked while learning about Glyphosate. How is this herbicide still allowed?! How have 
 more people not spoken up about this?! Glyphosate is possibly cancer-causing and has been shown 
 to become very toxic when mixed with other chemicals, as it often is in herbicides. It can cause 
 intestinal, endocrine, and even neurological problems! Glyphosate is an irritant and causes burns as 
 well. In some people, the effects of this herbicide have been fatal! We need to make a change! You 
 can start by using natural herbicides in your own gardens. Using iron or salt-based herbicides is just 
 one of the many things you can do. Check out our other post (part 1), a song on Glyphosates to the 
 tune of Green Day's song Basket Case. 

 (day 10 - greenest - part 2/2) 

 @turninggreenorg  @rewildyourcampus  @supervisorsaladino  @nysdec  @nationalparkservice 
 @usfws  #pgc2022 
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